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to lend a hand to be on of the great jury in the

discussion of these cases as they are breught be-

fore us by our leaders; the inventors. Yet while

the tester goes hand and hand with the invontor,

each watching the other's movemente, each help-
ing the other to discover and rectify mistakes.

It is to true that many good Inventions have

been swamped and fer yearu laid dormant when

they might have been in use, simply for the lack
of wisdom to guide us to emall experiments first.

Yes, there seema to be so much rush, new things
can't be tested in a hurry. To change an aver-

age apiary all at once to some new mode of man-
agement, or new style of hive, even if the hives
were given to us, would be unwise. But add
the cost of hives and fixtures which the change
involves with the loss which one is sure to meet
with for a time under any new arrangement,
and can we wonder that there is se little confi-
dence placed in inventions or the inventors.
Still had we gone more slowly, tested more care-
f ully, and on a smaller soale and given ourselves
more time to sum up the evidence, no doubt
many times our verdict wonld bles. instead of
curse the inventor. No doubt there are ihvent-
ors who abuse one's confidence, but they too
well have but little chance to deceiva us if we go
slow. We can change too much, and again tou
little, I am aware that I have missed some good
opportunities by being a little too set in my
ways, and I have had too little charity for im-
provements. Medium ground is safe ground on
which to stand. We should watch the signs of
the times and not jump conclusions, nor bite at
all that takes our fancy. nor kick at all that we
despise, we ought always to review. draw con-
clusions and watch very closely what the mass
of bee-keepers seem to favor, or decide upon. If
we are good readers of indications we need nev-
get left, and offten can go across lots, thus
reaching the head of the procession, but be sure
we know the way across else botter we had gone
around.

Ovid, Erie County, Pa.

From American Bee-Keeper.
Wintering on Summer Stands.

HE question of wintering is always of in-
terest and for that reason is always
seasonable. In treating the question I

do not expect to give any new points to experts,
but many of the readers of this magazine are
beginners, and are looking to this valuableijour-
nal for information on this as well as on all
other apicultural matters. Many uccessfui
apiariets of large experience claim that all win-
tering should be done in cellars, or other special

depositories ; with these I have no quarrel, but
never having wintered except an summer stands,
I am unable to speak thereof from perdonal ex-
perience. One objection to this plan of winter-
ing I can well imagine will force ituelf into the
minds of a gre'at majority, viz. : the expense re-
quired to fit up as it should be fltted, with regard
to ventilation and temperature, such a special
depository au is necessary in order to guarantee
success and the objection of itself will probably
prevent that majority from incurring the requir-
ed expense.

For the benefit of the same majority I will
give in detail the plan of wintering on summer
stands, adopted by myself with perfect success,
and which I have made use of for eighteen years
or more, and that too on Langstroth frames,with
single walled seven-eighth inch pine hives.

As theorits in regard to matters connected
with apiculture are of little consequence when
Compared with actual facts. I will not attempt
to theorize now, but will detail the facts for the
use of any who desire to know them.

When the honey season ends which with my-
self is about the 10th of December, I examine
the condition of every colony, crowd eacn colony
on to seven frames (I intend they shall aIl be
atrong enough to cover fully that number) and
.see that each trame is at least filled with sealed
stores in is upper half the whole length. Later
on when I get ready to pack for winter I extract
if necessary from those combs that are more
than two-thirds filled with stores and combs
throughout the brood chamber are equalized and
placed in a position where the colony can at
times get at them if desired. When the tem-
perature falls so low that the colony begins to
Cluster closely I force the cluster te one side or
other of the brood chamber, which can easily
be done, by moving the frames on which the
cluster is formed. Prior to this, however, I
have stimulated the queen by feeding regularly
each day a small amount of sugar syrup, and
thus kept the colony rearing brood as long as
possible.

After the cluster is forced to the side of the
hive I place a "Hill's Device," or some substi-
tute therefor, over the frames, and cover the
bees with a light porous blanket. Burlap or

cotton duck is as good as anything for this pur-

pose. The "Hill's Device" under the blanket
forms a means Of communication for the bees

with every f rame in the hive, and that too with.

out danger of becoming chilled. As the hive
in use is wide enough for tea frames I use one
and a half inch division board in each side of

the hive, which allows the seven frames to be
spread apart a little more than desirable for
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